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rd and do a real work among the pepple without nd that sort of

thing can be done in many cases It is moral suason. It is investigation of

facts. But the fact of the people receiving them, as coming in from a body that

has a certain authority gives them a chance to do things in a way that is very

hard to óo if it is a purely volutnary situaticn \nd usually with a reasonable

body like that, I mean if they are reasonable men who come In, men of some ex

perience, usually u can persuade Individuals who think their decision is wrong,

to feel that they are really sincerely to do the right things and we should

either go along with them, or we should try ....2 Now, off course,

very often that attempt; is made and it a'iis It e the. people who do It and

how o do it right, o' the situation has gone to far before they came in. But

that is the ideal of the Presbyterian sy3etr. If you have a body above that can

come in by way of admonition, and help in a situation that gets too tough for the

boa men. It is no a system of we complain against this and you complain again

that, and we ecanIne it and decide, and pass "s dec:Lsion I mean i3 is so easy

to get into that .2AiF. but that's not.., Mr. Engetrom?

Student:.,.. ..

11AM: Well now,that is a reals problem, and if :rcur church i what it hou1d

be you can handle . I told Mr. Lindberg an experlenceafter class. Here is

a man I know of, He was verj much interested In a great Christian activity.

And he wanted to go orard in this activity. He was giving alot of time to it.

And the people in the church thought it was a very fine activitj, and they were

glad to have their pastor work at it. And this activity was having a big meet

thg that h'd have to go and be away for for a month. And just a week before,

he learned that his leading elder was propagandlzing all through the church
an

against it, And this leading elder had been in/other church and caused a big

split in it. And he was a sell-meaning man, and a man who wanted the church

to go ahead, and if the minister wasnt' really dong things, held just turn

against him, and say we've got to get a new one right away. He cause alot of

trouble in other churches mi and he'd loft another church and come to this

one. And he was the leading elder In this one, and a real spiritual man, and a
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